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Opening session kicks off Ability Awareness Week

ABILITY AWARENESS
WEEK EVENTS
TUESDAY, OCT. 4

CLAUDIA HERNANDEZ / THE PROSPECTOR
On Monday Oct. 3, annual Ability Awareness Week began to encourage and inform the UTEP community about living with disabilities.

BY MARIANA RODRIGUEZ
The Prospector
With over 10 different educational
lectures, seminars and events UTEP began its annual Ability Awareness Week
Monday, October 3. The university has
dedicated an entire week to bring attention toward students and individuals
with disabilities since 2008. The events
are aimed at educating and encouraging participation in changing the climate around the word “disability.”
Neelam Agarwal, assistant director for the Center for Accommodations and Support Services,
has been actively trying to change
the conversation.
“Disabilities are not a taboo,”
Agarwal said. “One out of five people
have disabilities.”
The opening session started with a
tribute to Prince, a well-known artist
with a little-known chronic illness,
who demonstrated that anything is
possible, even for those with disabilities. The music set the tone for the
rest of the session and the week.
The amount of opportunities at
UTEP for students with disabilities
is growing. The Center for Accom-

modations and Support Services aids
students in living a campus life that
is non-restrictive and not defined by
their disability.
“Wherever UTEP goes, we follow,” Agarwal said. “Our role is to
level the playing field. We are only
the facilitators.”
When the center is not aiding students in campus life, they are aiming
to inspire others to bring awareness
to visible and invisible disabilities.
Awareness Ability Week not only
brings disabilities to the front lines of
campus life, it also aims at inspiring
students into become contributing
members of the community. Restrictions such as transportation for afterschool activities and organizations,
encouraging students to speak out
about issues on campus and inspiring
high schoolers to apply to college are
just some of the topics that CASS and
the Annual Ability Awareness Week
are trying to address.
“Talent is everywhere. It crosses
gender, the social and the economical. What isn’t everywhere is the
ability to develop that talent.” said
UTEP president Diana Natalicio at
the opening ceremony.

This week hopes to produce leaders,
not only at the university, but in the
community. Ability Awareness Week
is aimed at people with disabilities, including students at UTEP. By opening
up opportunities in the community,
students at UTEP benefit and expand
on those experiences.
According to the Helen A. Keller Institute, students with disabilities are 8
percent less likely to attend college because of the lack of confidence instilled
by the community. To facilitators such
as Agarwal, producing events such as
Ability Awareness Week will change the
climate around students with disabilities and will allow the number of student leaders with disabilities to change.
Educational seminars, resource
fairs and basketball games aim to help
change the conversation.
“All of you are very much a part
of the opportunity story at UTEP,”
said Natalicio.
Ability Awareness week ends
Friday, Oct. 7. For more information about the week’s events, visit
http://sa.utep.edu/cass/events/
ability-awareness-week/.
Mariana Rodriguez may be reached at marianarodz11@
gmail.com.

Disability Sensitivity seminar with Hector Flores
9 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. at Union East, Acacia room 102.
Service and Assistance Animals with Isaac
Valencia
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. at Union East, Acacia room 102.
Invisible No More seminar
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Union East, Acacia room
102.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5

Health and disability vendor and service
providers
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Centennial Plaza
Photovoice Presentation and Reception
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Tomas Rivera Conference
Center 3rd floor Union East.

THURSDAY, OCT. 6
“Learn the facts about Social Security Benefits,
Money, and How to Keep it”
9 a.m. to 10:20 a.m. at Union East, Acacia room 102

FRIDAY, OCT. 7
Student Annual Interdisciplinary Research
Symposium
12 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Union East 3rd floor.
Registration opens at 11:30 a.m.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Would you pay more to eat healthier?
CLAUDIA HERNANDEZ, NINA TITOVETS, GABY VELASQUEZ / THE PROSPECTOR

ADRIANA HERNANDEZ

Senior graphic design major
“Probably, depends on what kind of food; I
mean organic food is not in budget wise. I
wouldn’t mind trying it out here and there,
but not as a daily thing.”

JESUS NIETO

Sophomore mathematics major
“I would pay more for a healthy choice.
Although, I don’t think many people would.
They would rather save money, and I think
that’s an issue we have to work on.”

CESAR OCHOA

Sophmore music major
“If I had the money, I would pay more, but I
don’t so I eat what I can.”

KAREN CORTINAS

Senior graphic design major
“I don’t think so just because of the budget
and because in the U.S. it is more common
to spend less money on bad food than it is
to spend more money on good food.”

DAVID BERNAL

IVA IVANOVA

“Yes, I would pay more to eat healthier due
to the reason that I am actually an organic
gardener myself.”

“I am within my means ready to pay more
for healthy food but there are people that
can’t afford that and I think we should all
work together to change this.”

JUAN CARLOS BERJES

KARLA ACEVES

MIGUEL MANRIQUEZ

“Yes and no, I want to be healthy but at the
same time most healthy food doesn’t taste
good so I try to balance it out.”

“I would be willing to pay a premium to buy
organic more healthy food, but at the same
time I think that it is possible to keep a low
cost and also buy healthy food and prepare
it yourself instead of buying it elsewhere.”

IRMA SALMO

Junior nursing major
“I would pay more for better quality food,
because it’d be better for my health. I feel
that it is a good investment in myself.”

Freshman civil engineering major

Sophomore cellular and molecular
biochem major

Sophmore American literature major

Faculty in the department of
psychology

Sophomore physics major
“I think it’s more convenient to pay a
higher price for healthier food. I would do it,
because cheaper food tend to have a lot of
chemicals.”
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ERIC VASQUEZ, 747-7477

Set design, costumes make ‘Priscilla, Queen of the Desert’ a grand spectacle
If the appeal of singing and dancing to songs like “It’s Raining Men,”
“I Will Survive” and “I Say a Little
Prayer” doesn’t do it for you, then the
scenic transitions and visual appeal
will satisfy.

There was 234
costumes total. The
lead roles, probably 40
altogether.

MICHAELA ROMÁN / THE PROSPECTOR
Lead roles Felicia, Tick and Bernadette showcase one of 40 costumes worn throughout the performance.

BY ERIC VASQUEZ
The Prospector
The UTEP Dinner Theatre premiered their first show of the fall
season, “Priscilla, Queen of the Desert,” this weekend exhibiting not
only students’ singing chops, but
their talent and capacity for costume
and stage design.
“Priscilla” is set in Australia and follows three drag queen performers—
Tick, Bernadette and Felicia—as they
drive across the outback in a tour bus

en route to star in a show at a casino
owned by Tick’s wife. Although the
storyline is simple enough—a trio of
friends road tripping—the drag culture and music from the ‘80s disco era
launches the production into a whole
other world of glitter, feathers and dangerously high heels.
A “Priscilla” production demands
unapologetic flamboyance, and the
UDT rose to meet those demands
with their costumes and set design.
Usually, the backdrop of a UDT
musical remains in place. The set-

ting is kept in a single room like the
main floor of a bar or dancehall, but
with a musical like “Priscilla” that
covers so much ground, a change of
scenery is necessary.
The open desert, the inside of a
casino, a neighborhood dive bar, a
long-forgotten cabaret show and a
cozy backyard were some of the background transitions during the show,
all the while a tour bus was wheeled
off and on stage, rotating to reveal the
interior whenever the characters were
on the road.

- Lauren Peña,
costume designer
“Priscilla,” despite being in and of
itself a fairly entertaining musical, was
eclipsed by the fact that the majority of
the set design and costumes were made
by students: the ridiculously wide bellbottom pants, the liquid-like silver
capes, the flowing dresses and batch of
rugged drunks. Lauren Peña, an English major, helped make the costumes.
“There was 234 costumes total. The
lead roles, probably 40 altogether,” Peña

said. “About 12 wigs total between the
three (Tick, Bernadette and Felicia),
and I, a whopping 5-feet-3-inches tall,
was changing a 6-foot man in heels.”
Although Peña’s job prior to opening
night involved designing costumes that
fit the actors, the real work comes during the show when the main characters
are off stage, and costume changes
have to be swift enough to be on time
for their lines, careful enough not to
tear the fabric, and precise so that there
isn’t a malfunction on stage.
The job is easy enough when the costumes involve suits and dresses, maybe
a pair of jeans, but “Priscilla, Queen of
the Desert” involves wigs 3-feet tall or
made completely of flowers and unitards that could rip down to the leg
with one misplaced step. It takes a team
of two to change the actors.
“I’m there every show,” Peña
said. “And the other person interchanges. We mostly do the leads
and the cast helps each other out.”
Productions of “Priscilla” continue this weekend with discount
dinner shows happening on Oct.
5, 6, 12 and 13 and regularly
priced shows on Oct. 7 and 14.
Tickets are $34.50 for Friday and
Saturday performances, $31.50 on
Wednesday and Thursday performances, and $17.50 for no-dinner
performances on Oct. 9 and 16.
Tickets may be bought at ticketmaster.com.
Follow Eric Vasquez on twitter @ericbaskets

Juárez-El Paso based band The Chamanas nominated for a Latin Grammy
BY ANDRES GALLEGOS
The Prospector
Every member of The Chamanas
has been in the local music scene for
more than 10 years, but the band is
only three years old. During those
years, every member of The Chamanas was scattered. They all knew
each other some way or another,
and it wasn’t until their paths converged that something exceptional
was born. Now they have garnered a
Latin Grammy nomination for best
new artist.

So you think that all the
year’s work has been
rewarded, but you still
want more. If we win,
‘chingon,’ if we don’t
then we’re still grateful.

- Alejandro Bustillos,
drummer for
The Chamanas
The Chamanas, comprised of
bassist Manuel Calderon, vocalist
Paulina Reza, guitarist Hector Carreón, drummer Alejandro Bustillos
and keyboardist Fernando Fonseca,
released their debut album, “Once,
Once,” in August 2015, and the
nomination came a couple of weeks
after the album turned a year old.
The Chamanas managed to catch
the attention of the Latin Grammy
committee quickly because of their

distinct sound. Their music is a
collection of the beats and spiciness, the strings and keys that are
the color and soul of the border. To
understand The Chamanas is to understand the boundary between two
countries—the line where cultures
mix and play.
Alejandro Bustillos, The Chamanas’ drummer, woke up to a phone
call from the band’s manager informing him of the nomination.
He disregarded it. It wasn’t until
he was fully awake and a second
source confirmed the news that he
became excited.
“The nomination itself feels like
a reward. It has been a lot of work.
We’ve done a lot of press in Mexico
and the U.S. plus the acoustic sets,”
Bustillo said. “So you think that all
the year’s work has been rewarded,
but you still want more. If we win,
‘chingon,’ if we don’t then we’re still
grateful.”
It has been a lot of work throughout the year. On top of the multiple
interviews throughout the week,
there is also the performing that a
band must do–whether it is practice,
acoustic sets or actual shows that
must be done on both sides of the
border. The fact that a band has to
do the same or more amount of press
work than playing music may not
seem logical, but if a band wants to
be known it needs to get its name out
there and that is what The Chamanas
have been doing.
Still, even if putting their name
out there may seem like a top priority, The Chamanas put their
money where their mouths are. At
the end of the day, it is their wellcomposed music that was nominated. Ivan Vicencio, a fan of the band
who had a chance to see them play
at the Juárez Fest this past April,
was completely mesmerized.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE CHAMANAS FACEBOOK PAGE
“It was an underestimated performance,” Vicencio said. “They
didn’t get a lot of time, but they
blew the roof off. They really lit up
the show.”
A listener who doesn’t know The
Chamanas may not know at first if
the album is pop or folkloric, but it
turns out that it’s both and more.
“No song is like the other. Track
number two has nothing in common
with track 14 or 15,” Bustillos said.
And it’s true, one song may carry
hints of cumbia, another may feature
a synthesizer.
The Chamanas’ sound is a mixture of the old and new. For example their cover of the song, “Te Juro
Que Te Amo” by Los Terricolas, a
Venezuelan pop music group of the
‘70s, or their song “Alas De Hierro,”
which has hints of “Jose Jose.” The
band pays tribute to the music their
parents listened to and use the best

of this epoch’s sound to fuse those
sounds, but they don’t stay in the
past, not completely.
Before the Latin Grammy nomination came, the last time The Chamanas received a great outpouring from
fans was when they released their
cover for Portugal. the Man’s song,
“Purple, Yellow, Red and Blue.” Not
only did they translate the song into
Spanish, but they fused the song with
the distinct Chamanas’ style.
If the border breeds this kind of
music, it is because it raised these
types of musicians. Every member
of The Chamanas has a distinct
contribution: Manuel not only
plays bass, but he also produces the
songs, Paulina and Hector write
them, Fernando, who is the most
musically educated member of the
band, deals with the harmony and
Bustillos comes up with the beat
and plays the drums. Still, any deci-

sion concerning the songs is made
together.
“We consult with each other what
it is that we want or what we feel
sounds better,” Bustillos said. “And
sure we may clash, but once the song
is being produced then things are
more agreeable.”
Although The Chamanas’ name
and faces will be televised at the
Latin Grammys on Nov. 17, and although they’ve been playing together
for three years, Bustillos feels that
they are still new.
“No one knows us,” Bustillos said.
“Hopefully that will change because
a band this original, with a sound
that feels like colors, deserves to
have the attention of everyone, if
not at least of the whole border
they so eloquently represent.”
Andres Gallegos may be reached at theprospectordaily.
ent@gmail.com.
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ADRIAN BROADDUS, 747-7477

Muegge targets success for rifle team

GABY VELASQUEZ/ THE PROSPECTOR
UTEP rifle head coach Hannah Muegge (right) enters her second season as head coach for the Miners and has high goals for the coming years in the program.

BY MIKE FLORES
The Prospector

The sport of rifling takes the form
of a gem—they are rare to find on
most campuses, and it takes a definitive, keen eye to have what it takes to
excel in the sport. In fact, there are
only 32 NCAA programs that hold
a women’s rifle team, and the No.
18-ranked Miners happen to be one
of the programs.
For the head coach of the Miners,
Hannah Muegge, constant improvement from her team is her main motivation going into the season and the
Patriot Rifle Conference play. This is
UTEP’s largest roster in three seasons,
with eight girls shooting for coach
Muegge in her first recruiting class of
her coaching career.
Muegge and her troop racked up
a score of 4,577 in their first match
against Nevada on Oct. 1. They
scored 2,273 in small-bore and 2,304
in air rifle.
This is just the start of what Muegge
wants to do with her squad this year.
“I would like to see us in the top 10,”
Muegge said. “I’m a realistic person; I
don’t like to give numbers, but I know
it’s possible. I know we can make it
happen.”
Before coaching, Muegge competed
in rifle herself. She was born in Boling, Texas, where she started at the
age of 9, alongside a family full of
hunters, and she fell in love with the
sport. Her family would travel to
matches together and enjoy what the
sport had to offer. Her parents also

became certified NRA coaches, which
assisted in her rifling career and, from
a very young age, she knew she had
her family’s support.
In high school, Muegge participated in the USA Shooting Championship for three years (2007-2010). She
also found herself competing for the
Texas State Rifle Association Smallbore Team from 2008-2012, where
she was named to the U.S. Drew Cup
Team after her first year of shooting.
Muegge began her collegiate career
after she met George Brenzovich,
former head coach for UTEP’s rifle
team. The two met while Hannah was
shooting at the NRA Nationals at the
Camp Perry Outdoors Championships in Ohio.
She was recruited by Brenzovich
and Tennessee and became a firstgeneration college student.
“I didn’t know what college was, I
didn’t know what a college visit was,
but after it all, I knew UTEP was the
best place for me,” Muegge said. “El
Paso welcomed me with open arms.”
One of Muegge’s greatest accomplishments shooting for UTEP was
when she qualified for the 2012
NCAA championship—only eight
teams get the privilege each year. The
Miners finished fifth.
She still wears her 2012 championship ring to show off her illustrious
accomplishment.
“We were underdogs, but we did it,”
Muegge said.
Muegge’s leadership and shooting
skills were rewarded the following

season as she was named UTEP’s
MVP in 2013.

I would like to see us
in the top 10. I’m a
realistic person, I don’t
like to give numbers,
but I know it’s possible.

- Hannah Muegge
UTEP women’s rifle
head coach
Deep down, Muegge knew that she
could reach her full potential in rifling under coach Brenzovich, but it
never crossed her mind to coach after
her playing career.
Majoring in business administration, her thoughts on the future were
to pursue a career in the business
world until her coach decided to retire mid-season during her senior
year.
Then, she was abruptly offered the
interim coaching position in June
2015. She has not looked back since.
“I didn’t hesitate to accept it. UTEP
is home—it has shaped me into who I
am,” Muegge said.

Knowing Muegge’s past in the
sport, she can relate to her players,
whether it is balancing homework,
schoolwork, time management or just
giving suggestions on the daily life of
a college athlete.
“I want my athletes to receive the
full experience of being a studentathlete, but pushing for goals outside
of rifling is even bigger,” Muegge said.
As a coach, her goals are to help
her girls not only succeed in the
classroom and the sport, but also to
help them pave their way for a better
future. She recognizes the girls she
coaches as students first—the athletes
have to maintain a grade of C or better, there are mandatory study halls
and required progress reports from
every class.
Abby Monique, a freshman from
Massachusetts, made her decision last
fall to come play for coach Muegge.
She emphasized that Muegge was a
big influence in her decision.
“Coach was very welcoming, and
she made my decision a lot easier to
come compete for UTEP,” Monique
said. “It’s definitely a family atmosphere here.”
Coming into the year, coach Muegge can feel the energy from her players. They are extremely determined
to feed off of last year’s personal and
team achievements, and they all know
to live by their coach’s motto.
“Live in the moment. One shot at a
time,” Muegee said. “Rifling is 90 percent mental, 10 percent physical.”
On Feb. 18, the Miners will participate in their last match of the season–

the qualifier. Even though every contest is something to look forward to,
the Miners will set their sights on this
date. It is a chance for them to challenge themselves against the best in
the nation, and possibly make it to the
NCAA Championship. The qualifier
is a great measuring stick and will determine if the team is where it wants
to be or give them a chance to correct
and train even harder for the future.
Muegge’s dreams and aspirations
for UTEP’s rifling team started as a
student-athlete, but now her expectations are set in coaching for years to
come. In a couple of seasons, coach
Muegge expects her Miners to become one of the nation’s elite programs; but as the program grows, she
also wants to have better relationships
with her players.
“I want to be someone they can
look up to—a role model,” she said.
Next up, Muegge and the Miners will host their first home opener
against Nevada on Oct. 8 at the UTEP
rifle range, which is located the military science building. Also, on Monday, Oct. 10, students, staff, and faculty will get an opportunity to take a
shot of their own on the range.
Follow Mike Flores on twitter @MikeyTheReal

